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Italian Drive Continued fffllEATRICAL'i0t"
THOUSANDS FREED

AT YALENGIEMES 99- -With Success terday mm
With the Italian Forces In Northern , the liberated, towni He is being chefcf- -' Important City Liberated By

British Saturday. Italy, Saturday, Nov. 2, 3 p. m. (By the ea
'j. ' old men ana women :,ahd children xsur;

Associated Press.) The battle con- - AX. m . hv ftrttiis

; iAvftfyiiaopWood'ia "Fair and Wan-
ner,' which sedsu In New
Xpt'k that a demand for it came .fro'm
northr east; south and west before the
end of the sixth big month it the Bl-
unge - theatre, will b$ presented at
the Academy oi Music Wednesday,
November 6th by Belwyn and Com-
pany, "whose faculty for tickling ths
public has not once failel them in
the four years of thel existence.

tinues with the Italians and their allies they had endured - during the Austro- 5AFE ABSOLUi I
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Electrbid Roofing is made from the best long wool felt
and natural aaphalt from the Trinidad Lakes; giving .th
enduring and resisting po.wers to inake itlong-live- d. -

It is wholly free from th infrIor ffubstitntegrfor battK
ral asphalt bo often found in roofing material now-a-day- s, :

hence can be used in any climate and on buildings of ev--.

ery description : . v-,-.-

Electroid Asohalt RoofiM

completing the destruction of Austria's j

mighty army. It is estimated that 3,000 j

Austrian "cannon will be the total taken j

HttngaHan TRVasibriS ". ; "

The American Young Xlen'a Christian
Association is sending supplies and as-
sistance to the paopla freed from the
enemy. .:;- - :

Virtually All the German Troops Had
Bees Withdrawn People dieter

British Tr Witn Hysteri-c-al

Joy. "Fair and Warmer" is InfallibH asj
by the Italians in addition to vast
quantities of other war material.

The allied forces are ever pressing
on toward the frontier in the moun-
tains. They already have reached the
Val Sugana, where the Italians are
holding their line of a year ago.

The word strategy cannot be used in

With Smooth Surface Finish
AUSTRIA'S FlUJSClPAJti PORT

-- 1$ TAKEN BY THE 'XTAX.IAXS
Rome, NOV. 3. (By The Associated

Press). Italian llid and fcfta forces are
landing today at Trieste,; the principal
seaport Of Austria-Hungar- y . On , the

Trees and Pi
a laugh-make- r. Nobody was evar able
toto its array of absurd situations, or
its galaxy of sparkling lines. These
accounted, for the fact that .for month
after month of Its long run in New
York there w as never a vacant seat
in the theatre. " '

,

'Selwyn & company will present
"Fair and Warmer" here with an ex-
cellent and well-balanc- ed cast of far-
ceurs. .

referring to Austria's retreat, TThich ts This is the best time to d
planting.pell-me- ll effoffrt on the part of .thel

i. Adriatic .according Jo fo ii -- 1 afta
It is easily applied,1 highly durable, will not taint rain

water, is not affected by heat or cold, doesn't crack in
winter nor run in summer. '
- Attractive in appearance, makes a permanent roof, is

water-nroo- f. rot-nro- of and fire-reaisti- ner Contains
various bodies to save themselves.. The Italian war office; .

A.
DremiseJWhy not make your

a pleasure to the eye.ITALIANS HAVE CROSSED THE ? . no coal tar and is not affected by acids.TAGLclAMEJTOj CITIES vTAKEN The prices will range from 50 cents - Write or wire to reonnsr headoaaf
. y 7 I ' Lm .t,i to .91.-50- . Tickets wlU go on sale at We guarantee every Piant &njElvington'S tomorrow at 9 o'clock.

Austrians are fleeing helter-skelte- r,

fighting in the mountains when obliged
to do so. On the plains they are mere-
ly putting up xear guard local fights,
with many guns, and they are blowing
bridges as ''they go. The long lines of
enemy troops on the roads are being
pelted by the machine guns of the al-
lied airplanes.

The retreat of the Austrian is be-
ing hindered by the condition of the
roads. For the same reason the Italian

Ask for free catalogue and,J

any pairois nave iiusovu mo su- -
mnto river at Spilimbefgp,- - which city
has been occupied, according to the
official statement issued at the war of- - 3 offer yon the benefit of our

t for price aad name of nearest
dele in Electreid Roflng

Carolina Portland Cement Co.
Charleston, S. C.

Atlanta Blrminerxam JacksonvGl IfewOrleana Audubon Nurstf
fice tonight. - ,

-
.

The statement read.s:
"The first afmy has captured Monteadvance in some regions Is ,slow

Iare Wilmington, TV. C.wounded by the roadside or in houses. in the, Posina sector we have taken
Two thousand Austrian wounded were ; Monte Glmone On the ToneBtso plateau

With the Allied Armies In France
and Belgium, Saturday, Nov. 2. (By

the Associated Press.) Valenciennes
was captured by the British this morn-in- s,

releasing thousands of residents
who had been iri bondage for four
years.

The final link in the encircling chain
of troops thrown around the city was
forged at 7:50 o'clock when convergi-
ng: infantry met east of the invested
place and began a further advance on
enemy territory. Marly was occupied
at an early hour and patrols were
pushing up the road leading to St.
Saulve.

Virtually all the German troops had
been withdrawn from the bottled-u- p

metropolis of Valenciennes during the
night, but machlne.gunners who had
"been left behind to give battle until
they were killed, were still sniping
from houses, and street fighting fol-
lowed the entry of the British forces.

German troops today were throwing
explosives and gas into the defense-
less city which the British have so
carefully avoided bombarding because
of the danger to civilians.

Despite this danger the streets were
filled with people, cheering with hys-
terical joy at their release and ac-
claiming their deliverance.

Further to the north in the Auden-ard- e
sector, the French, British and

Americans had met with equal success
In their drive toward the Scheldt.

. Along the entire front below Eecke,
which is situated on the Scheldt, about
eight miles south of Ghent, the Ger-
mans have been forced back across
the river.

deserted in eitre witnout attendance , after ascending the Assa valley,
we have occupied ' Iaste basse.or meaicme.

Udine has been evecuated. Th civil '"On th AsiagO plateau the allies
hvft cantured a ereat number Of pris- -population everywhere complains that

they were stripped of everything of oners and guns. The advance contin- -

LAPAR?in the invadedvalue by the enemy
: ues. There have been lively rear guard
I combats west of Castelnuevo, in theprovinces.

Thousands of cannon are being cap

' Royal
, Amusement lovers are all-aflutt- er

over the appearance at. the Royal this
week of that favoflt of favorites,
Miss Grace Hutchison, at the head of
her own company this year a' mammoth
organisation carrying elaborate special
productions. It is --said to be the very
best tabloid musical comedy company
Oh the road and will open today With a
big musical' comedy success. Miss
Hutchison has her own show and it's a
whaleand another feature Will beMarry Myers who was also with the
Dolly Dimple Girls, doing a singing
and danoing musical act under tho
name of Myers and Weist, with Miss
Weist, another popular local favorite,
who, however fs not with Miss Hutchi-
son's show.

The Opening place of Hutchison's
Muscal ReVue Wll be the musical

"Poll of th Follies," in-
troducing 12 big musiftal numbers and
throughout the action of th play, be-
sides Miss Hutchison's work, the fol-
lowing big Vaudeville acts: Hawkins
and Mayer, harmony singers and dan-
cers;, The Mystie Sunbars, Mystifiers
of Two Continents; Sid Garrison, "The
Boy fr0ta KalamatOO; Harry Mayer,
the Musical Tramp, and the Nutty

Saguna valley and at Ponte della Ser-r- a,

in the Cismon valley.
"In the CordevOlo valley our ad-

vance guards have reached Mis.
"Our cavalry has occupied Spilim-berg- o

and Pordenone and- - the fighting
has reached the east b"nk of the Tag

Open Today and Tonig1

hliamento, across which patrols have
, been thrown. '

t "In the plains the heads of our col-
umns have reaclfed the line of Azzano-"decim- o,

Porto Gurara, Concordia and A

tured by the Italians, , in addition to
great quantities "of war material. At
Vittorio a big petroleum deposit was
found, the Austrians not taking the
trouble to burn it. Great quantities of
telegraph wire also were left Unde-stroye- d.

At Belluno a large depot of
food and .material was found by the
Italians.' The allies frequently captured
long trains of ' artillery, on train be-
ing taken at Razi, near Feltre, It hav-
ing been abandoned by. the retreating
Austrians in their haste.

It was on October 29 that the enemy
received a mortal blow by a main at-
tack across the river Piave. This per-
mitted the eighth army to move to
Vittorio and gave the fourth army a
chance to operate.

Then piece by piece, corps by corps,
and division by division th Austrian

flCflDEMY-;:-N-ov. e
SELWYN & CO. PRESENT

been woven around it makes it ap
peal to everyone.

O. Henry stories are the most popu
lar features on the film market today,
bar none. The Bijou Monday offers
one of his best known stories, "Sisters
of the Golden Circle," with a. superb

Sagittaria.
"The number Of captured prisoners

and the amount of booty is increasing
everywhere." FAIR

AND
The Barnum of
aii Comedfes

wPRISONERS TAKEN IN
TOUR MONTHS 362,355

Tonight 8 to 11ExcelUit
Orchestra.

ITALIAN TENTH AftMY HAS
CAPTURED 15,000 AUSTRIAN

London, NOV., 3. British troops on
the Italian front have advanced Nw.ell
to the east of the Livensa river, ac- -

1? rf-- 1
.

armies have fallen, when the Italian
'Allies Have Also Captured 6317 Can-

non, 32,622 Machine Guns and
,?,!07 Mfnethrowers. nn ht ifourth army reached Monte Cismon at cording to an official statement issued

WA RM ER
By Avery Hoy wood with a Per-
fect Cast asd Complete ProdtiO-tio- n

PRICES 50c to $1.5i SEATS AT
EIVINOTON'S.

rK Xv. Us- J.today by the British war office. The
Italian tenth armv,j which includes the
fourteenth Britishorps. has captured

A r Sit

the junction of the Brent a, It gave the
twelfth army the- - Opportunity to op-
erate at FeMre, in the Upper Piave val-
ley, and also permitted to Sixth' army
to go into action In the Asiago dis-
trict.

Between the fourth and sixth armies
the chief Austrian resistance ' in-- Italy
was broken. It was in th emountains
was broken. It was in the mountains
was taken.

At It Best These BcantUill

Afternooi.
Bead Star Business Locals. IKS

Paris, Nov. 3. (Havas). Since the
great offensive began on the western
front on July 15, last, the allied armies
bave captured 362,355 prisoners, includ-
ing 7,990 officers, as well as 6,217 can-
non, 38,622 machine guns and 3,907
mine-thrower- s.

"The allies during the month of Oc-

tober captured 108,343 prisoners includ-
ing 2,472 officers, as well as 2,066 can-
non; 13,639 machine guns and 1,193
minethrowers.

more than 15,000 Austro-HUngaria- ns

and 150 guns. The statement reads:
"Italian front The bridging Of thfc

Ljivensa river is being rapidly carried
out. Our troops already are well east
of that river.

"The number of prisoners captured
by the tenth, army cannot at present
be accurately given, bjit it is known to
be considerably over 16,000 with 150
guns. Of these, "more than 10,000 pris
oners and more than. 100 gun have
been captured by the fourteenth Brit-
ish corps. '

"T?ie booty taken at Sacile, Includes

ENTIRE ITALIAN FRONT
MOVED FORWARD SUNDAY

With the Italian Forces in Northern
Italy, Nov. 3. 10 a. m. (By the Asso-
ciated Press). The entire Italian front

Extraordinary Attraction

FORis moving forward. The left. wing of'HUN DIVISION APPEAL
FOR RbLIEF WAS REFUSED Uj(.!!J

ftsr iwxtwssimi
the Italian army has occupied! over- - j among the vast amount of other ma-et- o

aid is pushing on towardb .Trent, I terial, an ordnance workshop complete
wnich may be reached at the Same ! and a pontoon park 1 1
time through Borgo and thje Val Su- - "In their Operations on the Asiago TODAYplateau; the 4Sth British division cap f 5w Sgana.

The mountain section, near the" cross tured nearly 200 prisoners.
"The air foroe .continued throusrhou . , iiV.v.wo.'.v.'?.ing on the old frontier and fm the right . i u

With the American Forces Northwest
of Verdun, Wednesday, Oct. 30. (By the
Associated Press.) A German docu-
ment refusing to grant relief in an-
swer to a petition from the 76th German
reserve division has been captured by
American troops. The document, whieh
was dated Oct. 21 and signed by the
divisional commander, said that the
situation necessitated that the division
hold out.

of the Tagliamento river;,, are golngr 'the day to bonjb the rdeti8ei.,xnassea of
to be passed.. ' ' f retirfn . Austrians : with visibly gool

King
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THE FASCINATING AND YOUTHFUL
Victor Emmanuel- - i? visiting results."
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W" Vi j. Wis V riiiit.joijw'JiVBMM.- - I F- ? X s $ TDESCRIBES MURDER W
COUNT STEPHEN TISZAWAR EXPENDITURES NOT

AS GREAT AS EXPECTED

GRAN JAN YON TO BE
. Me m NATIONAL PARK

Congress Jm at Last to be Abotat to
Take Zteftnlte Aetl-Mh- nr

Years of Effort.

Berlin Newijafrtf Glvfc DrAmatfc A- -.

count of tbfe FVoriiter" Katfgartdi
Premier's Death.

Washington, Nov. 3. Congress seems
at last about to make the Grand Can

Amsterdam, Nov. 5. The rJBerlIn.;
Vossische Zeitung contains
tic description of the --assastnatton- f

1

Washington, Nov. 3. War expendi-
tures are not as great as the treasury
estimated five months ago when it set
the mark for this fiscal year at about
424,000,000,000. Expenses for October,
reported today amounted to $1,664,362,-D0- 0

incleding $4S9,10.000 in loans to
the ' allies. "

The total war costs to date is now
calculated at 520,562,000,000, of which
$7,017,000,000 has been loaned to the
lilies.

yon' of Arizona a National Park. For
Count - Stephen Tisza. former jjr.emier
of Hungary, last week.

At 6 o'clock in the eve ning. three sol- -, I T . i Z, t -- v Vt? . In Her Latest Steig;hick----A- n Ada-
ptation of the French Play "La Gamine"diers IfiVatted Count Tisza '3 residence. k3:.'Hi SPx-- ' fW ' 'ri J

and-present-
ed themselves

ing room. Count Tisza , with liis vine - y -- s . h tJr-&$- i ' V s vs- -
1

1

r i i. - ".;..ww.MrAnd the - Cduntess Alamassy, - advancedSAMUEL G03IPERS URGES
SUPPORT OF Kit. WJXjSON Seene from "Fair, and Warmer," Selwyn and SC. ' Wow York: nd Chicago

; eomedy BUoea wnleM returns to the Academy of Music Wedttesdagignt H 0
Four in "Nutty Nuttiness." The com-
pany also. carries' a-bi- chorus of sing-
ing and dancing" girls.

New York, Nov. 3. Samuel Gornpers,
president of. the American Federation
of Labor and chairman of the American
labor mission, who arrived at an At-
lantic port yesterday after a two
months tour of England, France andItaly, tonight issued a statement urg-
ing the nation to "follow the president
and the president's advice, at leastuntil after the triumphant conclusion
Of the war."

Remember Her iii ttte Hohejtttdbn?0 This Brilliant
Young Comedienne. Eepeats Stronger in "The Studio

Girl' A Select Super-Productio- n.

years the canyon has been-quit- gen-
erally regarded as a park, but of-
ficially it is a section of two national
forests, a game refuge and a national
monument. .

"It has never been managed as a
part of the park. system, and has never
been susceptible of development as
such," says the house public lands
committee in reporting favorably
senate bill that would dedicate 960
square miles 600,000 acrfesln north-
ern Arizona as the Grand Canyon Na-
tional Park. "This tnagftlficient gorge
should now. take Its place as a link
in thenational park chain whieh al-
ready includes most of the nation's
wonderful and extraordinary nsrtural
features."

It was thirty-tw- o years ago lastJanuary that the first bill to make
the Grand Canyon a national park Was
introduced in the senate by the late

Benjamin Harrison, thena senator from Indiana. Since then
the proposal has been nreiented to

cast including handsome Edward Sari
and beautiful Agnes Ayrfeg lri the two
principal roles

Then comes the comedy without
which no bill is complete, presenting
Slippery Slim in 'Slippery Slim, and
the GlalM Agent," -- a roar from begin-
ning to end. w2

to meet '.the intruders,; asking what
"they wanted. ,

"What have you in your hand? a
fcoldter dem&ndfed of Ties.

Tisza replied that he held'a reYOlver.
The soldier told him to put it awajfj
but Tisza rIltdt " "I shall not, becauso
you have nOt laid aside your, rifles."

The soldiers then requested the -- women

to leave the room,, but they declin-
ed to do so. then addressed
Count Tissa as follows t .

- "You are responsible for " the . de-
struction of millions of people, because
you caused the war."

Then, raising their rifles, the sol-
diers shouted: "The hour of reckoning:
has come." .

--The soldiers fired three slfots and
Tisza feHt Tls last - words were; . "J
am dying. " It had to be."

ThO soldiers quitted the house, ac-
companied by gendarmes who previ-
ously were employed to guard the
door.

CITY OF TRENT HAS BEEN
CAPTURED BY ITALIANS

Belgian sntke Progress.
Havre, Nov. 3. Marked progress by

the Belgian army is indicated by the
latest report from Belgian headquart-
ers. The Belgians have reached the

'.. Grttnd.
" Select Pictures does not believe in
making a perfectly "regular" Ameri-
can girl into a would-b- e vampire or
any Of- - the Other ail-to- o familiar efc-oti- cs

of the screen.'
Constance Talmadge is an American

girl, every inch--of her; eighteen years
Old, pretty, hlgh'S&ifited and fancy
free; accordingly, in: all her Select
Star Series productions, Which to date
include "Scandal,", "the Honeymoon,"
and now "The Studio ; Girl," at the
Grand today her roles called foi the
characterisation tap: larchr yoU&g per-
son just like, herself rto 'witr an. Ameri-
can igirl,, every:" inch .of her, eighteen

Biggest Vaudeville and

Musical Organization
On the Road.

West bank 'Of the canal which runs be- - J
f tWen Ghent5 and Neuen itt a north
erly direction and. thereby . have re-
deemed a furtner large' section Of their
country. ; - :

Borne, November he Italians
Aave captured Trent, one of Austria'schief fortified towns In the Tyrol, ac-
cording to the war office announce-
ment tonight. The statement says:

"Italian forces have landed at Triest,and the Italian tri-Col- or Is flying fromthe castle and from the tower of San
5iusto.
' "Italian cavalry have entered Udine.
v

HUTefflSQN'S
iiii!Minr iiii i.i rirn iwim tmt iriiiwm miiit I ir

SAYS THE .BIAJOiUTY WANT -
THE KAISUt TO tCQELktSl EVU E

years oja, pretty, nign-spirrc- ea 4ana
faneyfree. And movio; audiences who
know. that the. greatest art ift aoting is '

to portray that, typo .which the . actress i
naturally is without-an- y affectation
these- - audiencesrhave been universaUy :

charmed, with the performances of this1 ;
youne screen star and have also' ab-- l

IP ,:J: Featuring
M IBS R;ACE M UTCH ISON
The Girl Who JMade eluefifmdiis in Wilmington
With Guy Johnson's First &id Original Dolly Dimple Girls

Claimed ; the 'judgmeflt Of the "Selecti

Amsterdam, - Saturday, Nov. 2. The:
position" of Emperor William continu.es
to be discussed byNtho entire .German.
pres.s. -

' 'r--

"The war cabinet," .says the BerlinTageblatt"es yet has' taken no unani-mou- s,

binding- - aetlon relativ to Jth
emperor but there is greater jinanimity
in the desire that he should, remain." '

GERMAN CAPITULATION
IS EXPECTED MdN

congressJErom time to time.
"It appears that there never has

beerf a valid obpection advanced against
it," declares Secretary Lane, in a state-
ment favoring the project.

Private resources have accomplished
limited development. Thousands of
tourists visit the Canyon annually, but
due to the lack of rOada,. trails and
side-tri- p destinations the throngs have
little opportunity to enjoy in full
measure the marvelous grandeur of theregion. . -

Less than 400 of the 600,000 acres that
the proposed legislation would place
in the park are now In private owner-
ship, these being held In email parcels
near the rim. . Obviously, the greater
part of the land lies. within the enor-
mous gulf, measuring at som points
20 miles across the t6f. Sufficient land
is .to be included back o fthe' north and
south rims to make possible, road de-
velopment .and to -- care for camping
and hotel facilities.

The next time
you buy calomel
ask for

BaseGerman
easting ; staffing their;, choice or seen- - '

artoafor her. :
. j

; rtnr thifig that happened to the; girls
ih her stories are feed ghifte'd fey Aaif-- 1

iCatt k' fiim fans- - as Incidents ' Whichmight transpire in. the lives or their --

own girl relatives and friOhdS.
' "Miss Taimadge's pictures 'sh6w the'1
drama, ilh the lives of the Sort 6f pe6- - ;

pie" every 6ni knOWfi. ' Ilia' Hotahle

iit Ope

Ii - th Title of the 6reatentn
. TnHllinff Chapttnr ; mt ;f Chief
Klyian's DtsClOsres in -

succ'ess r geandat aad i HOheyi "POLLY IF THE FOLLIES"
With Twelve Big Musical Numbers and the Following
Vaudeville Acts Introduced During the Action of the nay.

FRENCH LINER ARtUVESS ,
WITH AU Z.IOHTS ABLAZE

moon-- ; provo tho aemaffd Tor sti6h
stories ; they are a peas&nl reaction ,
from ; the story Of the iVaire and ;
the womah with: a 3?ast.? ' -

; i

Now eirpe-eiaii-
y atidiferiees need - the

ehtalrelasatlOhi' df v. Clean . "Aoiney".'
eonediee to: takfthiV, minds off the
world-wid- e V catastrophe, aftd to 4iht--
ett their. hearts.V Ahfl th&tl 5ust What
Cohstanc Talmadgr doesf

(continued 3?rom Page. One.) . ;
y

smashing . FrkhcOAmeticanv victories
north and wecfe of Verdun; are regarded
as sigflfificant. TJnlfefcs- - an., armistice .jin
terrupts, it is. believed, thoCthrust will
Ve pressed hOmfi T6ientissiy: t6' Cutthe,
German front In the weet in Half before;
tfeor is : another .. lialt..W:;'.; ; yf.-- .

With hardened mountaineers ofj,'th
Itallah afmy available fOr use Vetse--T

where with the iurrsaf;ef J Austria,
some observer look for immediate,
preparation for the invasion of 'Gert
many by way of Aisace-Lorraine- v vital'
ian picked troops mtiht oe fep&red
once to. join such a earapaif ft at they
would not b needed to Carry: Out pr
ations ifceidental to the Austrian sur-
render. - 'v. v

Not ctoly will the WhdlO flgXtinS toan-pow- er

of mmed and American armies be
available now for : the task t, crush-
ing .Sermaoys defensive irrOnt, but to
euppiement the already vaetiy aupexior
equipment of cthoee armies m guns,
aircraft,' and ill 0,thr-- wir machinery,
there is now at the disposal of Marshal
FOh all the feuigariad, Tdtkieh and
Austrian military quipmeii. To an-few- er

audio coftentmtionQermahy

Grace Hutchison Harry Mayer
The Slnlg Coaaodleaiao , . Mcl Tramp

Hawkins & Mayer Syd Garrison
.Samir ibn am Umam thm Boy From

Mystic Dunbars The Nutty Four
. Mystifiers of Tvro Continenta" In Jintty KatUaew"

'Eye""The-- . German submarine "fease in

An Atlantic Port. Nov. 3. A larg
French liner arrived herd during the
night with all her lights ablaze. The
unusual procedure7 in wartime was due,
according to passengers, to a Wireless
message picked up at tea, which caus-
ed the captain to order paint scraped
from the vessel's portholes, - to permit
illumination of the decks.

While the contents Of the Wireless
message were not mad known to the
passengers, many or them landed to
day with the impression that peace had
been concluded with Germany" and that
"freedom of th seas' had - been re-
stored. . i, . ;.. . - v

- lO tut?, 11UO Vi. bUV DC V Cliteenth chapter ,of "h6 fiagle's fiys" &t
th Bijou tOdiy. de6ittl&.,thfe thrilling
And iistottftdiiig: revelatioAs: of Chief f

VJ f
"Sisteraof-th- b

Golden Circle"
An o. am&ry story Ana tti a

The purified calomel tab
lets that are entirely free
of all sickening and sali-

vating effects. .

Hedkiul virtaes vastly teprevtl.
CarvRitd by your iriltl. SU
Wily fa sealed pftckagM. Price 35

And A BTig Chorus of Singing and Dancing

iynn .ot the Uv S SOcr.ot Servico re-
garding- feermah intrigue in Ameriot.it 4s the topiineii attraction at the Si,
iota tOdayT on a, mammoth fivo reel biiL' The 47tlf, thrilling-oaa-pto- r Of DeUQ-tiv- e

Flynn's disclesureB oti German in-
trigue have been woven 1ft to the cur-
rent chapter of "The Kagla'a fty, the
headliner 6n Mbftday's biu tt will be
found Intense. ifitfctfciii- - a t-i- n

City of Sbmc Bombdii
Paris, Noy. Qerinan , airfj SUPPEtlY sJUHt JLUha , THE: wz? claim acsjktv :jy-- :

Tlhe. Latest Vietor Potel Cottedy.
Oc

Matinee Daily at 0c Nights 7:30 and 9planes on Thursday evening dropped
bombs on Nancy; causing casualties aad ha7i6iMytdepietdretrefvs gx--nie- a,

while the romantto, artfti .that tmaterial damage.
-- Z ?
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